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This paper describes an ongoing research and development project oriented 
toward providing an analytical framework for broad, policy-level, trans
portation investment decisions that simultaneously affect a large number 
of urban regions. The overall effort is known as the Transportation Re
source Allocation Study. The urban area models that have been developed 
are capable of evaluating the economic and external consequences of alter
native transportation investments. In addition to incorporating the tradi
tional user-related items (such as time, operating, and accident costs), 
the model attempts to dimension the urban road construction impacts that 
are felt by the entire community. These include air pollution, displace
ment, and noise. The process, which is somewhat analagous to trans
portation planning at the local level, proceeds from a statement of land 
development and transportation investment alternatives and continues 
through travel generation on the basis of an equilibrium demand model, 
development of system performance measures, economic investment
return analysis, and evaluation that provides a framework for including 
"noncostable" constraints. The model system is capable of determining 
an "optimum" highway investment level, indicating the investment required 
to reach a specified performance level, and providing an indication of the 
consequences of alternative investment strategies. A separate set of 
models is under development for rural areas. 

•DECISIONS that are made at both the federal and the state levels of government on a 
continuing basis affect transportation improvement programs in a large number of 
urban regions. These decis ions, which are frequently far-reaching and broad in scope , 
deserve at least as much in the way of analytical support as those made at the local 
level. Yet, it has become apparent over the course of the past few years that the need 
for a set of analytical tools capable of evaluating the consequences of a wide range of 
transportation-related policies affecting urban regions has not been adequately met. 

Efforts in recent years toward the development of an urban transportation planning 
technology have been almost entirely directed at the process of formulating transporta
tion plans for individual areas. While the need for such a technical process for local 
planning is self-evident, we are left somewhat short in attempting to apply these tech
niques to multiregional policy planning. The process that has evolved for local trans
portation planning is both time-consuming and costly. Even for individual urban regions, 
the ability to evaluate a broad range of alternative plans is quite limited. It is clear, 
then, that an approach tailored for planning and design of local area systems is not 
always appropriate for multiregional policy planning. What is needed is a process that 
operates at a substantially different scale. 

Most importantly, such a process must be responsive to the needs of policy planners 
and decision-makers at the highest levels. It must be capable of dealing effectively 
with large numbers of transportation issues quickly and efficiently. The ability to as
sess the consequences of alternative courses of action must be complemented with the 
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capability for determining the best course of action to achieve desired goals. Finally, 
the process should relate explicitly to the social, economic, environmental, and politi
cal impacts of each alternative under consideration. 

The research described in this paper was undertaken with the specific objective of 
developing an analytical capability for multiregional urban transportation policy plan
ning. The results of this effort have been manifested in the form of a prototype model 
that has been applied to all urbanized areas in the nation. It has been made operational 
for use in a national transportation planning study, known as the Transportation Re
source Allocation Study (TRANS). 

The TRANS-urban process is constituted of a set of models that operate on entire 
urban regions and on large portions of urban regions (such as central city and suburban 
areas). The models have been designed to specifically provide insight into the conse
quences of alternative levels of investment in transportation facilities in urban areas. 
In addition, the models are capable of indicating an optimum mixture among facility 
types based on trade-offs between investments and benefits, both direct and external. 

Although the TRANS project is being conducted at a national scale, it is felt that the 
same or similar approaches can be applied at the statewide level. In fact, the Tri
State Transportation Commission, which has jurisdiction over an urban region of about 
8,000 square miles with a population of close to 20 million persons, has developed a 
modeling process that treats transportation investment planning on a broad, aggregate 
scale. This is in addition to the planning tools that forecast volumes for specific 
facilities. 

MODEL SYSTEM 

The overall TRANS-urban model system is illustrated in the flow diagram shown in 
Figure 1. The process begins with a postulation of a transportation supply alternative 
for each urban region included in the analysis. The various components of the model 
systeiu are then called into play to evaluate the alternative specified in terms of de
signated evaluation criteria. 

The transportation supply alternative is described in terms of a possible future ex
tension of freeway and surface arterial capacity, as well as an investment level in 
public transit. A travel demand forecasting function is then used to project future 
travel by considering the quality of the transportation system as well as the basic socio
economic indicators of travel demand that have traditionally been used in travel fore
casting, such as population and vehicle ownership. The forecast travel for the region 
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Figure 1. TRANS-urban model system. 

is then distributed by time of 
day, direction of travel, facility 
type, and, ultimately, subarea 
within the region. The interac
tion of travel demand and system 
supply leads to the -system per
formance submodels that yield 
estimates of system congestion, 
average speed, vehicle operating 
costs, accident costs, and travel 
time costs, as well as projections 
of fatalities and air pollution. 

The direct costs of providing 
the capacity specified in the 
supply alternative include the 
costs of rights-of-way, new con
struction, and reconstruction. 
Indirect costs include, for ex
ample, costs of displacements 
over and above those required 
for the purchase of property and 
paying for relocations. All of 
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TABLE 1 

URBAN AREA HIGHWAY MILEAGE BY FACILITY TYPE 

Population 
Freeway Surface Collector Local 

Total Group Arterial Street Street 
(thousands) Mileage 

Mileage Mileage Mileage Mileage 

50 to 100 473 6,140 3,209 24,892 34,714 
100 to 250 1,074 8,913 4,705 36,854 51,546 
250 to 500 1,032 8,468 4,488 36, 512 50,500 
500 to 1,000 1,021 8,340 4,045 36,431 49,837 
Over 1,000 4,441 29,830 14,372 127,276 175,919 

Total 8,041 61,691 30,819 261,965 362,516 

Source: Federal Highway Administration 196B National Highway Functional Classification 
Study data. 

these so-called "costable" items are incorporated in an investment-return analysis that 
treats dollar benefits and dollar costs. The results of this analysis are fed into an 
evaluation process that explicitly considers external effects of transportation improve
ments such as air pollution, number and type of displacements, fatalities, and land 
consumption. Unless the alternative meets predetermined constraints regarding these 
critical factors, it can be rejected regardless of the results of the economic analysis. 

The system of models has been programmed in FORTRAN IV for operation on the 
IBM 360. It can process data for approximately 300 individual urban regions, evaluat
ing about 50 transportation alternatives in each in about 15 min on the Model 65. 

The following describes each major component of the model system and explains how 
it fits into the entire process. This begins with a brief analysis of the existing urban 
highway system in the nation . 

STATUS OF THE EXISTING URBAN HIGHWAY SYSTEM 

The TRANS study is supported, in part, by a data base drawn from the results 
of the National Highway Functional Classification Study (FCS) conducted in 1969 by the 
states in cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration. The purpose of the 
FCS was to provide to the Congress a profile of the nation's highway plant in terms of 
the functional service it provides as well as the degree of federal interest that has been 
manifested. Data on system extent and travel for all rural, small urban, and urbanized 
areas were collected and classified by functional category and administrative class. 

Table 1 gives a broad summary of the extent of the highway system as it existed in 
1968 in the nation's urbanized areas. The data show that 23 areas of over one million 
population, which represent well over half the population and travel of all 284 urbanized 
areas, contain slightly less than half of all surface arterial miles and more than half 
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Figure 2. Freeway miles related to urban area 
population. 

of all freeway miles. (These are areas that re
ported a population of 50,000 or more within the 
1968 "urban-in-fact" boundaries defined for this 
s tudy. ) When viewed in te rms of miles per 
capita, however, as shown in Figure 2, the 
largest areas no longer seem to enjoy any special 
advantage. 

The relationship between miles of facilities 
(freeways, surface arterials, collector streets, 
and local streets) and size of urban area is 
shown in Figure 3. The arithmetic means for 
all urbanized areas indicate a freeway system 
of close to 30 miles and a surface arterial sys
tem of over 200 miles for a region of about 
420,000 people. The most extensive networks 
of controlled-access facilities are found in the 
regions of New York (910 miles), Los Angeles 
(370 miles), and Chicago (247 miles). 
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The functional classification data did not 
go beyond system mileage in measuring the 
extent of the nation's highway plant. The 
development of system capacities required 
some relationship between centerline-miles 
and lane-miles. Such a relationship for 
freeways is shown in Figure 4, which indi
cates an average of five lanes across the 
entire spectrum of system extent. A similar 
relationship developed for surface arterials 
(Fig. 5) gives a mean pavement width of close 
to 40 ft. These data were combined with 
assumptions concerning the distribution of 
vehicle types in the traffic stream, turning 

movements, and so on to obtain hourly capacities by facility type. 
As mentioned earlier, the FCS did provide data on daily travel by functional and 

administrative systems. Figure 6 shows the relationship between daily travel and popu
lation. The nationwide average vehicle-miles of travel per capita is close to 10, as 
evidenced by the slope of the relationship defined by the points in the figure. 

Figure 7 shows the average daily traffic (ADT) for surface arterials and freeways 
related to population. It is, of course, readily apparent that the largest urban areas 
experience the highest ADT on freeways, almost 45,000, and the smallest areas the 
lowest, 10,000. Traffic loads on conventional surface arterials remain relatively stable, 
increasing only about 50 percent from the smallest urban area to the largest, compared 
with an increase of almost 500 percent on freeways. The ability of urban freeways to 
serve a particularly large portion of travel in urban areas of all sizes is evidenced by 
the relatively high percentage of travel they s erve (almost 25 percent) compared to the 
proportion of total mileage they 1·epresent (about 2 percent). 
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The primary function of the travel demand 
subsystem in the TRANS-urban model is to 
translate a description of an urban environment, 
in tel·ms of br oad land development patterns, 
socioeconomic characteristics , and transporta-

POfo,la1lon (Thou$11nffs) 

Figure 6 . Average dally vehicle-miles of travel 
related to urban area population. 

tion system service alternatives, into estimates 
of travel by major area type, mode time of 
day, direction, and, for highway travel, physical class of facility. The process is 
illustrated by the flow diagram shown in Figure 8 and is described in greater detail in 
the following paragraphs. 

Land Development-Transportation Policies 

Every transportation investment alternative examined by the TRANS-urban model 
lies within the context of an urban growth alternative with which it is compatible. These 
alternatives are described primarily in terms of the relative roles of centr al city and 

suburban areas and the development patterns 
toward which outlying areas might grow. For 
example, two urban development alternatives 
considered are (a) a trend assumption, which 
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Figure 7. Average daily traffic related to urban 
area population. 

reflects a continuation of the relative and, in 
some cases, absolute decline of cenb.·al cities, 
accompanied by low densi ty growth in suburban 
areas; and (b) a "reconcentration" assumption, 
which emphasizes a regeneration of the regional 
significance of central cities . 

Initially, these alternatives have been speci
fied only for those urbanized areas expected to 
exceed a population of one million by 1990 . 
This allows greater attention to b given to 
unique characteristics of individual areas than 
would otherwise be possible. The quantifica
tion of socioeconomic growth parameters to 
accompany each alternative is based largely 
on subjective estimates. These measures 



represent the key link between compatible 
land development and transportation in
vestment policies. 

Alternative distributions of future pop
ulation among urbanized areas are also 
considered, providing the capability of 
indicating the transportation implications 
of alternative national growth policies. 

Socioeconomic Data 

The three basic socioeconomic vari
ables that the TRANS-urban model in
corporates are population, employment, 
and vehicles. The distributions of popu
lation and employment between central 
cities and suburban areas are critical 
measures in the quantitative description 
of the land development alternatives de
scribed previously. Population and vehi
cles are also important in the travel pro
jection model. 

Table 2 gives a summary of the popu
lation estimates used in the TRANS-urban 
prototype model that dealt individually 
with 317 areas expected to exceed 50,000 
population by 1990. The 1990 population 
projections were made on the basis of 
census series I-B assumptions. These 
have since been revised downward to con
form with series D assumptions that, it 
is generally felt, reflect a more realistic 
growth rate. 

Forecasting Area-Wide Daily Travel 

The travel-projection element of the 
model system has proceeded along a three
phase development process. The first 
phase (used in the prototype model) simply 
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Figure 8. Travel demand subsystem. 

TABLE 2 

URBAN AREA POPULATION 

1990 
Population 

Group 
(thousands) 

50 to 100 
100 to 250 
250 to 500 
500 to 1,000 
Over 1,000 

Total 

Number of 
Urban 
Areas 

95 
98 
54 
30 
40 

317 

Population 
(millions) 

1968 1990 

4.66 6,93 
10.1 8 15.82 
11.69 19.22 
13.09 21.82 
81.48 126.39 

121.10 190.18 

Source: Fede ra l Highway Administrat io n data. 

Increase 
(percent) 

48.7 
55.4 
64 .4 
66.7 

~ 
57.0 

projected fixed travel demand quantities for each urban area for the year 1990. The 
results of this process, under two alternative transit-use assumptions, are given in 
Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

URBAN AREA VEHICLE-MILES OF TRAVEL 

1990 Number of 
Annual Vehicle-Miles of 

Population 
Urban 

Travel (millions) 
Group 

Areas (thousands) 1968 1990a 1990b 

50 to 100 95 16,100 28,300 28,200 
100 to 250 98 35,700 66,400 66,000 
250 to 500 54 40,800 79,100 78,000 
500 to 1,000 30 46,500 91,600 89,200 
Over 1,000 40 294,300 530,500 505,200 

Total 317 433,400 795,900 766,600 

aAssumes transrt use mmd; i. e. , constant number of t rips , 
b Assumes constant peretintage of transit use. 
c1990 VMT (constant use trend transit assumption over 1968) , 

Increase 
(percent)C 

75.8 
86.0 
93 ,9 
97 .0 
80 .3 

83.6 
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Figure 9. Travel related to system supply. 

The primary weakness of this approach 
lies in its lack of sensitivity to the trans
portation alternative under consideration. 
Regardless of whether a lean investment 
or a rather sizable program is being con
sidered, the approach described pre
viously provides the same estimates of 
future tavel. 
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Figure 10. Transit travel related to urban area 
population . 

The second phase of the travel-forecasting process overcame this weakness by cor
relating measures of transportation system use with measures of transportation system 
service. This has been done by using the travel and system data submitted in the FCS. 
The initial results have proved to be fruitful, as shown in Figure 9. Within each popu
lation grouping, travel per capita increases with capacity per capita. Of course, this 
increased travel may be influenced to some degree by nonresident travel on bypass 
routes that penetrate the urban boundary . 

Travel response to system extent and quality is manifested in numerous ways. Trip 
rates, trip length, mode choice, and orientation of the trip are all affected to some 
degree. For example, a decline in transportation service in an urban region may re
sult in fewer trips, shorter trips, a shift of mode, and a redistribution of origins and 
destinations toward corridors that offer relatively better service. This last phase of 
the travel-forecasting process involves the development of quantitative relationships 
that describe these system impacts on each of the given components of travel. 

Estimating Transit Travel 

Placing dimension on the region of potential trade-offs between private vehicle travel 
and transit travel is a principal objective of the Trans-urban effort. This was accom
plished in the prototype model by projecting travel under two alternative assumptions 
of transit use: (a) a "trend" assumption under which the existing level of transit use 
(in absolute person-miles of travel) was presumed to hold to the year 1990, and (b) a 
"constant percent" assumption under which the existing proportionate share of travel 
occurring via public transportation was presumed to hold into the future. 

The initial estimates of existing transit use in each urban area were made by using 
the relationship shown in Figure 10. The curve relates total area transit trips to urban 
area size. The trade-off between transit travel and private vehicle travel is achieved 
by estimating average trip lengths and vehicle occupancies for base and forecast years. 
This enables the conversion of person trips to vehicle-miles of travel and vice versa. 
The relationship between average trip length and population is shown in Figure 11. 



An attempt was made to tie the level of 
transit use more closely to relative measures 
of highway system performance. Therefore, 
the model, in addition to examining the two Q) 

~ 
transit-use assumptions described in the pre- } 

5 
ceding, can determine a ''best" estimate be- .:: 
tween these two levels based on the extent and 
mix of the highway system being specified. 

Distributing Travel by Hour and Direction 
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The phenomenon of travel is the result of a 
fairly complex set of personal decisions that 
are, in effect, individual responses to personal 
needs and to the environment. A trip may be 
thought of as an equilibrium condition between Figure 11 . Average trip length related to urban 

the pressures that motivate the journey and the area population. 

physical, economic, and social constraints that 
tend to limit travel consumption. 

Travel may be defined along many dim en -
sions, with the significance of each in the decision process varying from trip to trip, 
person to person, and place to place. For example, a trip may be described in terms 
of its primary purpose, its origin, its direction, its length (time and distance), its 
destination, and its time of occurrence. Depending on any particular set of circum
stances, each of these factors will have a given priority and a given elasticity. In order 
to get from home to work, for example, there is little elasticity in any of the preced
ing factors. On the other hand, the desire to travel from home to a recreation area 
may embrace quite an elastic set of factors with a number of possible priorities among 
them. 

This dissection of the trip-maker's decision process becomes relevant when it is 
understood that the art or science of travel forecasting is currently incapable of repli
cating the complex phenomenon alluded to previously, and that to achieve any capability 
at all in making travel forecasts requires a number of simplifying assumptions. An 
understanding of how these assumptions are strung together is, of course, critical to 
a comprehension of the entire process. 

The TRANS-urban approach assumes that the amount of travel made by a given pop
ulation is fairly stable and repetitive on a day-to-day (weekday) basis and that this daily 
travel can be forecast with reasonable accuracy by using basic measures reflecting the 
characteristics of the population and the transportation system available to it. Once 
the daily equilibrium travel forecast is made, it is assumed that there remains a de
gree of elasticity concerning the time of occurrence and directional orientation of 
travel. This thesis contends that, in reacting to transportation system service, 
travelers will seek an equilibrium by adjusting their "within-day" behavior before they 
adjust their total daily travel. Thus, after a total daily travel equilibrium is reached 
(based in large part on the effect of the system), the daily travel generation is held 
constant for any particular supply alternative. 

The daily travel is distributed by hour period within the day by using typical distri
butions (stratified by population group), as shown in Figure 12. These distributions 
were determined by using historical data from urban transportation studies. 

Within each hour period, a directional factor is applied. The directional factor 
accounts for the uneven spatial distribution of travel at any point in time, because per
formance characteristics will be different if the travel split is anything other than 50-
50. Directional split factors are specified in the model individually for each hour 
period within each population grouping. 

Once the directional split is made within each hour period, it is assumed that the 
remaining elasticity lies among the hour periods within the directional categories. The 
assumption is essentially that choice of destination takes priority over choice of time 
of travel. 
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The shift of travel among hour periods is initiated in the model when the travel with
in a particular hour period and direction exceeds a specified proportion of available 
system capacity. For example, in the morning peak when there is a high percentage 
of relatively inelastic trips destined for work, it might be that the system will load to 
breakdown before trips are diverted to another hour period, while in off-peak periods, 
the tolerance of travelers may be somewhat less. 

If travel in a particular time frame exceeds the tolerance limit specified, it is re
distributed to prior and subsequent hour periods according to spec;i.fied proportions. 
Work-oriented morning peak travel, for instance, is redistributed primarily to prior 
hour periods because arrival time for most employees is relatively fixed. (The impact 
of a staggered work-hour system could be considered by simply altering the daily dis
tribution of travel.) 

While this sequence of travel allocation does not, of course, completely simulate 
the trip-making decision process discussed previously, it does, it is felt, come reason
ably close by making assumptions that seem appropriate for the scale of analysis at 
which the model operates. 

Allocating Travel to Systems 

The last critical link in the travel demand subsystem is the mechanism by which 
travel is allocated to the highway system. This process is accomplished in two steps. 
The first involves estimating the distribution of travel between the arterial system and 
the collector and local systems, while the second involves allocating travel within the 
arterial system to limited-access and conventional surface arterial facilities. 

It is inherent in the function served by arterials that, although they represent a re
latively small proportion of total street and highway mileage, they carry the vast bulk 
of total travel in an urban region. On a national average, in fact, arterials handle al
most 73 percent of total urbanized area vehicle-miles of travel while constituting less 
than 20 percent of the total mileage. It was found in analyzing the functional classifi
cation travel data that the mean percentage of total travel carried on the arterial system 



correlates fairly well with the size of urban 
area. This relationship, which is used in the 
model to estimate the proportion of total travel 
on arterials, is shown in Figure 13. 

The allocation of travel within the arterial 
system to surface arterials and freeways 
draws on a relationship called the "functional 
VMT splitter." The determination of the dis
tribution of arterial travel between these two 
types of facilities is really an attempt to define 
those factors that influence individual travelers 
in their route-selection process. For ex
ample, perhaps the most important factor af
fecting freeway use is the very presence of 
freeways for serving travel. It seems logical, 
therefore, that the more freeways available 
in a particular area, the higher will be the 
proportionate use of freeways. Thus, the first 
basic relationships developed for the functional 
VMT splitter correlated the percentage of 
arterial travel on freeways with the percentage 
of arterial capacity on freeways. 
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Figure 13. Travel on freeways and surface 
arterials related to urban area population, 

This relationship, however, lacked a dimension that scaled the critical effect of trip 
length. Because freeway corridors are generally relatively few in number, the use of 
a freeway normally requires an investment in access time between point of origin and 
entrance ramp and between point of egress and destination. For long trips, the time 
getting to and from the freeway may be well spent in terms of net time saved through 
the use of the high-speed facility. For most short trips, however, particularly those 
that have neither origin nor destination close to a freeway, there may be no time-saving 
advantage to using a freeway. For very short trips, in fact, ramp spacing becomes a 
constraining factor. It seems reasonable to conclude that, within a group of urban areas 
having similar proportions of arterial system capacity on freeways, those with longer 
area-wide average trip lengths would have a higher proportion of travel on freeways 
than those with shorter average trip lengths. A third factor that probably has a signif
icant bearing on the relative use of freeways is the level of congestion occurring on 
both freeways and surface arterials. 

The functional VMT splitter currently incorporated in the TRANS-urban model is 
shown in Figure 14. The relationships are in the form of a family of curves that relate 

percentage of arterial travel on freeways to 
percentage of capacity on freeways for 
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several population groups. The stratifica
tion by population group acts as a surrogate 
for the trip length and relative congestion 
measures discussed in the preceding. For 
a given percentage of capacity on freeways, 
the proportionate share of travel on freeways 
increases with the larger population groups. 

Summary of the Travel Subsystem 

The travel demand portion (Fig. 8) of the 
model system is constituted of the following 
major elements: 

1. Specification of alternative growth 
policies in terms of relative distribution of 
population and employment in the central 
cities and suburban areas of urban regions; 
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2. Designation of transportation planning supply alternatives that are compatible 
with the land development alternative specified; 

3. Projection of daily travel on the basis of an equilibrium model that incorporates 
the effects of the transportation system as well as the major influencing socioeconomic 
factors; 

4. An estimate of transit use compatible with the preceding elements, or treated as 
a high-low specification variable; 

5. Distribution of daily travel by hour period based on the characteristics of the 
urban area; 

6. An estimate of the directional split of travel within each hour period; 
7. An hour-by-hour comparison of travel demand with system capacity, redistri

buting travel in specified proportions to prior and subsequent hour periods when the 
travel-capacity ratio exceeds a designated limit; and 

8. Allocation of travel within each period and directional class to the freeway and 
surface arterial systems. 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 

The allocation of travel within hour periods and directions to the freeway and surface 
arterial systems leads directly into the system performance phase of the TRANS-urban 
model system. Lri this phase, system loads are used to estimate average overall travel 
speeds, which in turn are used in estimating the basic elements of user costs (time, 
operating, and accident costs) and the magnitude of the major air pollutants that are 
generated (Fig. 15). 

Estimating System Speeds 

System speed represents a critical performance measure in the TRANS-urban model 
system. The two most important determinants of speed, physical class of facility and 
degree of system congestion, are both used in estimating these speeds. 

To arrive at a system-speed estimating relationship requires a valid link-speed 
estimating relationship. The curves used to estimate link speeds were drawn from the 
1965 Highway Capacity Manual (1) and are shown in Figure 16. The surface arterial 
relationship represents an average condition from among several curves in the Capacity 
Manual, arrived at using sampled urban area data. 

The conversion of link-speed relationships to those that can be applied to entire sys
tems depends largely on the distribution of link volume-capacity ratios for typical urban 
systems. Such data were compiled for a series of test networks from a number of urban 
regions. For each test system, the distribution of link volume-capacity ratios, by type 
of facility, was determined, and link-speed estimate was made by using the link speed 
curves. These speeds were then weighted by the vehicle-hours of travel that occurred 
on the link at that speed. For example, for facility type i on a typical urban system, 
the average system speed was determined by using the following formula: 

where 
S· = (ES· · VHT· · ), /(t VHT · ·) I j IJ IJ / j IJ 

Si = average system speed for facility type i, 

Sij = speed for facility type i, link j; and 

VHT ij = vehicle-hours of travel for facility type i, link j. 

Total system congestion is measured as the ratio 

( :E VMT• · )1 11(:E CMS-·) 
j IJ Vu IJ 

where CMS refers to capacity miles of supply. For example , a 5-mile section of free
way with an hourly capacity of 7, 500 vehicles would have an hourly total of 37,500 CMS. 
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Figure 15. System performance subsystem. 
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Figure 16. Estimating travel speed . 
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dividual urbanized area of about 4 million population, shows the future improvement in 
system speed that can be realized at various levels of annual investment. 

Estimating Time Costs 

Time costs can be estimated directly from speed, as shown in Figure 18. As im
plied in this figure, the value of time is, in itself, a variable, and a major policy vari
able at that. Most, if not all, transportation investment can be judged primarily on the 
basis of the value that is placed on savings of this scarce resource. Man has evolved 
a transportation system for himself and the goods he produces from primitive footpaths 
to a system on which movement occurs at speeds several times that of sound, all based 
on the value he places on mobility and accessibility or the ability to move from place to 
place within a specified time frame. Thus, the specification of an explicit pecuniary 
value on time has a profound influence on 
the magnitude and composition of trans-
portation investments that can be justified. 
Rather than attempt to dictate a single 
measure, the TRANS-urban model treats 
the value of time as an explicitly defined 
specification variable. 
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Figure 17. 1990 travel speed related to annual 
investment for a selected urban area . 
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It is recognized that the true savings in travel time cannot be based entirely on dif
ferences in average speeds. For example, an addition of a freeway route will cause 
some diversion from previously used surface arterials that were more direct routes. 
Therefore, additional time and travel must be spent in gaining access to the less direct 
freeway route. 

Estimating Accident Costs 

Accident costs are currently incorporated in the TRANS-urban model as a rate per 
vehicle-mile, stratified by facility type. These were developed from previous studies 
that examined motor vehicle accident rates and average dollar costs associated with 
accidents (Table 4). 

Fatalities are estimated separately. However, no value has been designated to place 
on the cost of a fatality other than direct measurable costs . Nevertheless, the model 
can incorporate any value of human life a user may wish to specify. It seems more 
reasonable, how ever, to treat fatalities as a "non-costable" factor and to examine al
ternative solutions to meeting specified constraints that reflect society's tolerance of 
highway deaths. 

Figure 19 shows the reduction in annual fatalities indicated by a run of the TRANS
urban model that can be realized as a function of annual investments in freeway capacity 
for a selected urbanized area. 

Computing Pollution Index 

The national commitment toward conservation and protection of our environment has 
focused increased attention on the internal combustion engine and its affect on air quality 
in areas of intensive motor vehicle travel. As a nation, we seem to be passing from 
the p1·0blem-identification stage into a more action-oriented phase in dealing wi th air 
pollution. While it is still unclear precisely what shape this action will take in terms 
of a 20-year time horizon (the 1·ange 0f possibilities extends from the devel opment and 
production of a totally clean internal combustion engine to a total ban on fossil fue ls as 
a source of power fortransportation vehicles), the TRANS-urban model can incorporate 
a number of possible assumptions. 

The key relationships that make it possible to evaluate transportation invest
ments in terms of pollution characteristics are those that correlate generation 
rates, by type of pollutant, with vehicular speed. Several of these relationships are 
shown in Figure 20 for the major pollutants generated by the internal combustion engine: 
carbon monoxide, unburned hydrocarbons, and oxides of nitrogen. These are shown 
for both pre-1968 and post-1975 conditions, the latter based on emission standards set 
by Congess. The curves show that the production of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons 
decreases with increasing speed, while the production of oxides of nitrogen increases 
with increasing speed. 

The problem of scaling the effect of 
air pollution generated by the internal 
combustion engine is most difficult. For 
example, looking at pollution generation 
alone can be misleading, because the im -
pact from the same level of pollution can 

TABLE 4 

ACCIDENT COST IN CENTS PER VMT 

Accident Type Freeways Surface Arterials 

Fatality 0.088 0.147 

Injury 0.153 0.436 

Property damage 0.259 0.888 

Total 0.500 1.471 
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Figure 19. 1990 annual fatalities related to annual 
investment for a selected urban area. 
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be radically different in areas where the composition and distribution of human, animal, 
and plant life differ, or where different meteorological conditions have varying effects 
on the dissipation of pollution. Furthermore, the harmful effects of pollution differ by 
individual pollutants, and placing a dollar cost on these effects, particularly where en
vironmental and health factors are involved, is extremely difficult, if not impossible. 

Significant progress has been made in the development of pollution generation and 
diffusion models that simulate conditions within an urban region. However, in a multi
regional analysis, such as that performed by the TRANS-urban model, this approach 
is prohibitive. Instead, the model computes a "pollution index" for each transportation 
supply alternative and each of the major pollutants. The pollution index is defined as 
the ratio of future average area-wide pollution concentrations to existing average area
wide concentrations. The mathematical formulation is 

where 

Iij 

tP .. k k l] 

Iij [ rn Pijk) 1 Ai J ; [ rn Pijk) 1 Ai J 
(future) (existing) 

= pollution index in urban region i, pollutant j; 

= total daily pounds of pollutant j generated on facility type k in urban region 
i; and 

Ai = urban-in-fact area, urban region i. 

As indicated previously, such an index cannot, in itself, adequately reflect the prob
lems of air pollution caused by the internal combustion engine. Efforts are under way 
to attempt to place a measure on some of the impacts of air pollution. Also, the costs 
of overcoming the problem through technological change can be estimated. The index 
itself, however, does provide some insight. Figure 21, based on a run of the TRANS
urban model, shows the decline of the carbon monoxide index in sample regions as the 
percentage of capacity (and therefore travel) on freeways increases. 

Summary of System Performance Measures 

The system performance portion of the TRANS-urban model proceeds from the travel 
demand subsystem by first estimating system speeds for each facility type from measures 
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of system congestion and subsequently esti
mating most of the elements of user costs and 
computing an index of air pollution by using 
speedas a basic input variable. Thecostable 
measures produced here are input to a cost
based investment-return analysis. Non
costable measures (such as fatalities or pollu
tion effects that cannot be priced) are treated 
in an overall investment-return evaluation as 
constraints or are subjectively traded off 
against costable measures. 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES COSTS 

While the system performance phase of the 
TRANS-urban model deals largely with mea
sures related to the users of transportation 
systems, this part of the model of directed 
toward estimating the costs associated with 
the provision of physical improvements. 
These include the direct costs such as con
struction and rights-of-way and the indirect 
costs such as landconsumptionandneighbor 
hood disruption. These costs must be bal
anced against the benefits to users as well as 
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Figure 21. Pollution index related to freeway 
supply. 

the impact on nonusers in arriving at a rational level of transportation investment. 

Direct Costs 

The most visible costs of implementing a transportation improvement program are 
the costs of constructing, reconstructing, and maintaining the physical plant. These 
costsareusuallyof most concern tothedecision-maker. The TRANS-urban model, as 
a multiregional planning tool , relies on the use of average cost figures , stratified in 
such a way as to eliminate as much variation as possible. 

Determining what costs to use in a planning exercise that projects 20 or more years 
into the future is a difficult problem. As values, attitudes, and priorities change, 
factors that have a direct bearing on the costs of a transportation improvement also 
change. This is illustrated by data given in Table 5 that indicatethenational average 
percentage distribution of existing and planned freeway miles by design type for central 
cities of one million or more people. These data clearly show that the less costly de
sign types (such as at-grade), and the less aesthetic (such as elevated) are yielding to 
design categories reflecting the ever-increasing constraints imposed by the scarcity 
of potential rights-of-way, as well as the demand that freeways be designed as a visually 
pleasing and integrated component of the urban environment. Future requirements for 

TABLE 5 

DISTRIBUTION OF FREEWAY MILEAGE BY DESIGN 
TYPE IN CENTRAL CITIES OF OVER ONE MILLION 
POPULATION 

Design Type 

At-grade 
Depressed 
Elevated 
Tunnel 
Joint development 

Total 

ExisUng Freeways 
(pe,·cent) 

63 
7 

28 
2 
0 

100 

Source: Federal Highway Administration data , 

Planned Freeways 
(percent) 

40 
20 
25 

5 
_.!Q 
100 

minimizing neighborhood disruption, noise, 
pollution, and so on will surely be reflected 
in the design types and, hence, in the costs 
of transportation improvements. 

The costs associated with various types 
of freeway improvements, as currently 
incorporated in the TRANS-urban model, 
are given in Table 6. For the larger urban 
areas , where freeways are more prevalent 
and the contraints imposed on freeways are 
perhaps more severe, freeway construction 
costs are stratified into a relatively fine 
level of detail. (This, of course, requires 
that the specification of supply alternatives 
include a designation of the distribution of 



TABLE 6 

URBAN FREEWAY COSTS 

1968 
Population 

Group 
(thousnnds) 

50 to 500 

500 to 1,000 

Over 1,000 

Location 

All 

Central city 

Suburbs 
Total area 

CZentral city 

Suburbs 
Total area 

Design Type 

All 

At-grade 
Elevated 
Weighted mean 
All 
Weighted mean 

At-grade 
Elevated 
Depressed 
Corridor joint 

development 
Tunnel 
Weighted mean 
All 
Weighted mean 

Source: Federal Highway Administration data. 
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Average Cost per Mile 
(millions of dollars-1970 prices) 

Construction, 
Construction Right-of-Way, and 

Engineering 

4.7 5.7 

5.7 7.2 
25.1 31.7 
7.2 10.3 
3.9 4.9 
5.6 7 .1 

14.7 18. 5 
38.7 48.7 
27.4 34,5 

39.1 49 .1 
86.7 95 .5 
28.8 35.4 
7.6 9.6 

12.9 16.3 

freeway design types .) Within an urban a1·ea having one million or more people, the 
range of cost per mile for freeways extends from $9.6 million for suburban freeways 
to almost $100 million for a tunnel section in the central city. 

Table 7 gives the surface arterial improvement costs used in the model, stratified 
by population group and type of improvement. Here, the range of costs within each im
provement type is considerably less than that for freeways, as would be expected. Costs 
within urban areas having the largest populations are roughly twice those in areas having 
the smallest. 

Indirect Costs 

Indirect costs are those that are over and above the expenditures necessary for the 
direct physical transportation improvement. They are no less important than direct 
costs and, in fact, may be considered the most significant of all. Society is increas
ingly demanding that these costs be borne by the highway program before investments 
in new urban facilities are considered. 

A good example of this is reflected by a recent U.S. Department of Transportation 
policy decision stating that no transportation improvements involving federal funds can 

TABLE 7 

URBAN AREA ARTERIAL COSTS 

Population 
G1·oup 

(thousands) 
Type of Improvement 

50 to 100 New location 
Reconstruction 
Widening and resurfacing 

100 to 500 New location 
Reconstruction 
Widening and resurfacing 

500 to 1,000 New location 
Reconstruction 
Widening and resurfacing 

Over 1,000 New location 
Reconstruction 
Widening and resurfacing 

Average Cost per Mile 
(thousands of dollars-1970 prices) 

Construction, 
Construction Right-of-Way, and 

Engineering 

860 
670 
450 

950 
720 
480 

1,210 
920 
620 

1,640 
1,240 

840 

1,060 
750 
490 

1,160 
820 
530 

1,470 
1,040 

680 

2,000 
1,400 

910 
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be made before it is demonstrated that safe, sanitary, and decent quarters are available 
to those who have to be relocated. In many cases this involves an expenditure of funds 
over and above that necessary to merely purchase rights-of-way at fair market value . 
In fact, the 1968 Federal-Aid Highway Act authorizes payment of up to $5,000 in excess 
of payments necessary to purchase a private dwelling unit if such a sum is required for 
the purchase of comparable replacement housing . Some states, in fact, are actually 
financing the construction of replacement housing for families that are displaced as a 
result of a highway improvement. 

The TRANS-urban model currently incorporates the costs of displacements of fami
lies and businesses by applying an average per mile rate derived from historical data. 
These rates are as follows. 

Type of Displacement 

Persons 
Dwellings 
Businesses 

Displacements per Mile 

160 
55 

6.5 

It should be emphasized that these indirect costs are separated from direct costs 
simply to distinguish the investments required to physically provide a facility from those 
investments required as a result of the impact of providing a facility. Other indirect 
costs include the loss of tax revenues from property taken for highway purposes and 
the costs of reducing noise, of overcoming pollution damages, or of overcoming a pos 
sible reduction in accessibility. Some costs are in fact "negative costs" or windfalls 
that should also be taken into account. These include net rises in property values pro
duc ing increased tax revenues and adver tising value gained by bus iness establishm ents 
visible from a new facility . Obviously, many of these a r e difficult to include even in 
an analysis at the project level , mu.ch less in a model system s uch as TRANS. Othe1·s 
are difficult to estimate in dollar terms. The approach taken by the TRANS-urban 
model is to identify as many of the significant impacts of transportation improvements 
as possible and to place dollar values on those improvements lending themselves to a 
cost-based analysis. 

Non-Costable Factors 

As the term implies, non- cos table factors include those costs that either do not lend 
themselves to measurement along a monetary scale or do lend themselves to measure
ment but that also require additional consideration in more subjective terms. In the 
TRANS-urban model, these include the number of highway-related fatalities, the air 
pollution indexes, the number of displaced homes and businesses, the acres of land 
consumed by transportation impro'\)ements , and the empl oyment gene1·ated by construc
tion programs. As with indirect costs, it is becoming incr easingly common that factors 
such as these are most influential in determining the feasibility of a project or a policy. 
They are treated in the model both as informational outputs and as constraints. As 
constraints, it is possible to specify any tolerance limit desirable and discard alterna
tives that fall outside these limits. The effects of relaxing or tightening these con
straints can also be measured. 

EVALUATION PROCESS 

The evaluation process in the TRANS-urban model system is a two-phase analysis. 
The first phase is constituted entirely of those factors that l end themselves to measures 
of worth in terms of dollars. These include the direct, indirect, and user costs as dis
cussed previously. The second phase brings to bear those factors that are difficult or 
impossible to measure in terms of dollars, or those that can be prieed but are more 
significant in other terms (Fig. 22). 

The economic analysis, which is the first phase of the evaluation process, is, in 
essence, a marginal dollar investment- return analysis. The rehu·n can be either 
pos · tive, such as savings in user costs, 01· negative, such as possible increased costs 
incurred because of air pollution . Investment measures include both direct costs, such 
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the discount rate treated as an input parameter. If an optimum solution is sought in 
terms of purely economic criteria, incremental supplies of transportation facilities are 
provided until a marginal investment-return ratio of 1.0 is reached. This process is 
shown in Figure 23 for a sample area with a 1990 population of about 4 million. In this 
case the TRANS-urban model indicated that, based purely on economic criteria, slightly 
more than 300 additional freeway lane-miles could be justified. 

Other criteria used in the evaluation process enter in the second phase of the analysis. 
In this phase specifications are invoked in terms of constraints on non-costable items, 
such as fatalities, or the several air pollution indexes. Transportation investment 
alternatives that fail to meet th.ese designated constraints are ignored regardless of 
their economic viability. If more than one alternative meets these constraints, then 
the choice of an optimum reverts to a process of trading off the more economically 
oriented items against the non-cos table considerations. 

SUMMARY 

The TRANS-urban model system is a policy-planning tool capable of providing in
sight concerning transportation investment alternatives for a large number of individual 
urban regions. It operates at ;i. fairly high level of data aggregation and treats entire 
urban areas or large subareas as basic analysis units. The analytical framework in
cludes the designation of compatible land development and transportation supply alter
natives; the projection of future travel on the basis of an equilibrium travel demand 
model; the allocation of travel to hour periods, directions, and functional systems; the 
development of system performance and system cost measures that reflect consequences 
both to users of the system and to society in general; and an evaluation process that 
aids in the selection of alternatives on the basis of established criteria and constraints. 

The determination of long-range government priorities, policies, and programs is 
a complex process that blends hard politics with occasional naive idealism, trades off 
narrow interests against the common good, and balances facts with feelings. It is a 
process taken for granted when it succeeds, and it is subject to relentless attack when 
it bogs down or fails. There is no formula for success. It remains the responsi
bility of transportation planners, however, to maintain a firm philosophical and 
functional commitment to provide policy formulators and decision-makers with a 
continuous flow of information and an objective capability for digesting and eval
uating this information as they gather whatever inputs they need for setting policies and 
reaching decisions. The TRANS-urban approach must be viewed in this context. It is 
not an automatic policy-making tool. It is intended solely as a mechanism that can pro
vide rational information that was perhaps not previously available. 
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